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T E A B O X
C O R P O R A T E  G I F T S

A symbol of good fortune and faith, Tea, 
makes for a remarkably versatile gi� for any 
event. From corporate a�airs to wedding 
galas, for each special moment, we can 
�nd the perfect match from our diverse 
range of fresh Indian teas. 

Explore our world of fresh teas and our 
services with this catalgoue.

CUSTOMIZE
& PERSONALIZE

INDIA
Rooted Designs

For
EVERY BUDGET

For All
OCCASIONS

Packaged
THOUGHTFULLY
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FESTIVE Collection



K A J A
Inspired by the divinity and purity
of the lotus, the collection has been
created to celebrate Indian culture.
The collection of authentic chai
is curated to delight.

₹ 1,999

M A Y A
Maya means illusion and the
collection celebrates the art of
visual story-telling. The nine
aromatic teas are an ode to
the richness of Indian classical
dance forms.

₹ 2,399
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G A J A
The collection symbolizes
abundance, strength, and
loyalty. Inspired by Gaja's
calm the gi� box is a careful
curation of six aromatic
green teas.

₹ 1,499
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G R A T I T U D E
This Festive Season, Be merry and 
take a moment to express your 
gratitude for the little things in life. 12 
boxes of di�erent aromatic tea 
cra�ed for 12 days, celebrate the 
days leading to the festival and 
enjoy every moment of life.

₹ 3,199
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U P H A A R
Uphaar features an elegant ball infuser
with a see-through golden tin caddy,
containing loose leaf Mountain Rose.
A guilt-free present to satiate longing
for good teas, a healthy approach to life. 

K U M U D
This beautiful box of 2 vails
was created to share joy and
celebrate life. It includes Kewra
Oolong and Paan Rose Green,
especially created with
the Indian palate in mind. 

₹ 799

₹ 499
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J I N G L E  ( G R E E N )

Here’s a gi� that you can keep handy,
for all those little occasions that just
sneak up on you. Packed with in this
charming little gi� box is a delicious
tea blend that’s sure to make
the day extra special.

J I N G L E  ( T E A L )
Here’s a gi� that you can keep
handy, for all those little occasions
that just sneak up on you. Packed
with in this charming little gi� box
is a delicious tea blend that’s sure
to make the day extra special.

₹ 299

₹ 299
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T H E  G R E E N  T E A  B O X
One of our most popular gi�s, this box is stylish
and grand in its simple yet alluring design.
It holds six of our best teas very di�erent from
one another in �avor and qualities. The gi�
comes complete with a handy ball infuser to
let you steep your tea perfectly. Choose this gi�
for special occasions.

F L O R A L  E X O T I C A

The beautiful illustration on the cover represents 
the essence of spring, new beginnings. 
Vernal features a set of nine di�erent teas picked 
from all the seasons of the year, enclosed in 
elegant golden tin caddies, a perfect present 
for your loved ones.

₹ 1,849

₹ 799
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T E A
T R E A S U R E
This is a true tea treasure for 
any tea lover, containing 6 
exotic tea with the freshness 
preserved in nitro-�ushed 
packs. This neat, neo-looking 
tea chest comes with every 
type of tea - black, green, 
oolong, white and tisane. A 
must-have colletion for all 
tea lovers.

₹ 3,199
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P U R E
Pure is a collection of our three
delicate teas made for the di�erent
times of the day. For a lively start with
Himalayan Wine Tea or a soothing cup
of Glendale Classic Autumn Green Tea,
this gi� also features a pincer to steep
tea conveniently. 

₹ 1,349
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Tea Epicure
Collection



Vivant features our three best breakfast
and a�ernoon teas, Assam Masala Chai, 
Classic Earl Grey Tea, and Kashmiri Kahwa, 
packed within elegant golden tin caddies 
and placed inside a beautiful illustrated 
white box.

For moments that run over endless cups of tea! 
Here is an exquisite collection of teas curated 
to enhance your tea moments this holiday season. 
Fleur, an elegant �oral designed box, enclosed 
with our six best fragrant and unique blends 
that are presented in golden tin caddies. 
A special ball infuser completes this gi� box.

₹ 999

₹ 2,199

V I V A N T

F L E U R
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A collection of our four fragrant teas
placed within beautiful glass vials
makes this a memorable present
for the ones who are fond of �avored teas.

The beautiful illustration on the cover represents 
the essence of spring, new beginnings. 
Vernal features a set of nine di�erent teas picked 
from all the seasons of the year, enclosed in 
elegant golden tin caddies, a perfect present 
for your loved ones.

₹ 1,399

₹ 2,899

P E R L E

V E R N A L
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C H A I  M O N T A G E
This year, start a new tradition; of celebrating 
special occasions over cups of tea. Featured 
in this gi� box is a decadent selection of 
hand-cra�ed chai blends; each inspired by a 
place, a thought or the idea of an occasion.

₹ 1,499
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CHAI TEA Collection



Teabox Kadak (CTC) Chai

Elevate your daily chai experience,
freshest you ever have.

Bombay Cutting Chai

Chai blended with natural
cardamom, ginger, and fennel.

Punjabi Masala Chai

Chai mixed with eight di�erent
Indian spices and herbs.

Rajasik Ayurvedic Chai

A cup of morning Ayurvedic
chai to enhance daily immunity.

Assam Masala Chai

Chai mixed with cinnamon,
pepper, cardamom, clove & ginger.

Rasayana Ayurvedic Chai

An evening Ayurvedic chai
to relieve the day's stress.

Wayanad Cardamom Chai

Crushed cardamom & carefully
chosen chai make this blend.

Kashmiri Kesar Gulab Chai

A delicate mix of chai, rose petals,
sa�ron, and cardamom.

Kolkata Street Chai

Chai blended with sa�ron,
cardamom, nutmeg, and ginger.

 Price: ₹ 250  Price: ₹ 899  Price: ₹ 899

 Price: ₹ 699  Price: ₹ 449  Price: ₹ 399

 Price: ₹ 1,249  Price: ₹ 899  Price: ₹ 899
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ORGANIC
GREEN TEA Collection



 Price: ₹ 499  Price: ₹ 499  Price: ₹ 599
Organic Chamomile Green Tea

Goodness of real chamomile
blend with high grown green tea

Refreshing peppermint mixed
with premium grade green tea.

Organic Mint Green Tea Organic Dandelion Green Tea

Natural Dandelion root
mixed with high-quality green tea.

 Price: ₹ 499  Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 599

Organic Hibiscus Cinnamon
Clove Green Tea

A zesty & fragrant blend
of premium grade green tea.

Organic Ashwagandha
Green Tea

Mix with the goodness of Ashwagandha
& long leaf green tea

Organic Turmeric Ginger
Tulsi Green Tea

A healthy concoction of Indian
herbs & Himalayan green tea.

 Price: ₹ 349  Price: ₹ 499  Price: ₹ 499
Organic Green Tea

Organic green teas for
an active start to the day.

Organic Rose Green Tea

All-natural rose petals mixed
with premium green tea.

Organic Jasmine Green Tea

Jasmine �owers blended with
premium green tea.
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TEAWARE Collection



Compact Tea Maker

On the go double-paned tea maker
with an included infuser.

Charming clear glass
kettle with an infuser included.

Harmony Kettle Neo Teapot

Clear glass teapot with
a �ne-mesh infuser.

Round Glass Canister

An air-tight round glass
canister with a bamboo lid.

June Iced Tea Jug

Chai mixed with cinnamon,
pepper, cardamom, clove & ginger.

Minerva Shot Glasses (Set of 4)

Double-walled teacups to
sample teas comfortably in style.

Meraki Teapot

Beautifully curved & traditionally
designed glass teapot.

Bolus Cup & Saucer

An elegant clear glass borosilicate
cup and saucer set.

Celeste Teapot

A grand glass teapot with a
�ne mesh infuser included.

 Price: ₹ 799

 Price: ₹ 1,799  Price: ₹ 1,999  Price: ₹ 1,599

 Price: ₹ 2,499  Price: ₹ 1,110  Price: ₹ 1,699

 Price: ₹ 1,799  Price: ₹ 1,999
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 Price: ₹ 699  Price: ₹ 949  Price: ₹ 1,199
Chasen - Bamboo Matcha Whisk

Whisk matcha traditionally with our
durable bamboo whisk.

Hand-glazed & wood-�red ceramic pot
to make matcha.

Chawan - Wabi Ceramic Matcha Bowl Indus Kulhad (Set of 2)

Handmade, glazed, ceramic
kulhad in a signature design.

Urban Teapot

A modern teapot with a �ne
mesh & removable steel infuser.

Uno Teapot

A multipurpose glass teapot
with an infuser & glass mug.

Heritage Cup (Set of 4)

A set of four handcra�ed
porcelain heritage cups.

Moonset Teapot (Alice Blue)

A classic teapot with a glossy
�nish that pours tea easily.

Moonset Teapot (Grey)

A classic teapot with a glossy
�nish that pours tea easily.

Classic Tea Maker (500 ml)

A modern and e�cient
way to steep loose leaf tea.

 Price: ₹ 1,799  Price: ₹ 1,699

 Price: ₹ 2,599  Price: ₹ 2,599

 Price: ₹ 2,824

 Price: ₹ 1,999
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 Price: ₹ 499
White Ceramic Mug

Enjoy your favorite tea with this �ne mug,
elegantly styled with a smooth glazed �nish.

Made of Scandinavian stoneware.
Cra�ed for tea ceremonies.

Stony Brooke Teapot

Noir Electric Tea Warmer

An electric tea warmer
to ensure your tea never gets cold.

Morgan Mug (Alice Blue)

For an indulgent treat, here's a mug
that can hold a generous amount of tea.

 Price: ₹ 549  Price: ₹ 2,345

 Price: ₹ 11,385
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A RANGE OF Delectable Teas



 Price: ₹ 299  Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 2,499
Pure Chamomile

A perfect break on a hectic day
or if you want a calmer before bed.

An exotic medley of pure sa�ron,
delicate white tea & tangy lemongrass.

Kesar Delight Rose Mist

Blend of rare Darjeeling white
tea & light scented rosebuds.

 Price: ₹ 359  Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 999
Kolkata Street Chai

Chai blended with sa�ron,
cardamom, nutmeg, and ginger.

Hibiscus Lemongrass Tisane

With a dash of honey, it's the
perfect garden party tea.

Mulled Wine

A perfect holiday sip to warm you up
with its sweet red wine �avor and aroma.

Himalayan Wine

Heavily-�red tea; a challenging
tipple nonetheless.

Moroccan Mint

A refreshing winter �ush green
tea with spearmint & peppermint.

Rum & Raisin

The �avors speak for themselves as you
savor this sweet dark rum-�avored liquor.

 Price: ₹ 549  Price: ₹ 649  Price: ₹ 499
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 Price: ₹ 399  Price: ₹ 799  Price: ₹ 599
Caramel Spice

Chai mixed with cinnamon &
natural caramel �avor.

A �oral blend of black tea,
corn�ower, cardamom & rose.

Mountain Rose Chilli Berry Black

An uncommon mix of fruity
sweetness and lively spiciness. 

 Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 359  Price: ₹ 359
Lopchu Golden Orange Peoke Black

A vibrant cup that o�ers the
prized smokiness of a Lopchu.

Wayanad Cardamom Chai

Crushed cardamom & carefully
chosen chai make this blend.

Assam Masala Chai

Chai mixed with cinnamon,
pepper, cardamom, clove & ginger.

Nilgiri Jasmine Green

Nilgiri green tea with Jasmine,
corn�ower & marigold.

Kesar Rose Chai

A delicate mix of chai,
rose petals, sa�ron, and cardamom.

Kashmiri Kahwa

Smoked green tea, beaten
almonds, sa�ron, and spices.

 Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 599  Price: ₹ 399
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 Price: ₹ 499  Price: ₹ 999  Price: ₹ 359
Irish Breakfast

A bold, upli�ing & stimulating breakfast
tea of smooth, strong �avors.

Tis white tea is as velvety &
smooth as the best of its class.

Darjeeling Special Spring White Bombay Cutting Chai

Chai blended with natural
cardamom, ginger, and fennel.

 Price: ₹ 359
Punjabi Masala Chai

Chai mixed with eight di�erent
Indian spices and herbs.

Mangalam Gold Summer Black

Notes of Maple syrup &
cocoa brighten up this Assam cup.

Darjeeling Special Summer Oolong

A blended oolong with �avors of orange
blossom, lends itself to multiple steeps.

 Price: ₹ 599

 Price: ₹ 499
Darjeeling Special Spring Silver Needle

Aromas of wood & toasted
cereal in this silver-tipped blend.

Pan Rose Green

Fennel, rose & cardamom fused with
green tea for a complete paan experience

 Price: ₹ 499

 Price: ₹ 749
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For more information, contact:

gi�s@teabox.com

Stalin
+91 99005 01809

Prashant
+91 97488 84884


